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For the 2015 Edition, the NOVEM Committee has offered the Journal the ability to publish selected papers. The selection was made in several steps. At the beginning, by looking at the abstracts and the full papers, a number of works were identified, which were potentially of interest to the mechanical engineering field. These papers were pre-selected by the Committee, while the final selection was done following oral presentations. The selected papers were then amended by the authors to comply with the Journal requirements and finally sent to anonymous reviewers. After this further step, 20 papers were initially taken under consideration and at the end of this process, 11 were successful, allowing them to be published in this special issue.
The 11 papers, here collected, embrace several topics in the noise and vibration areas: signal processing, design of resonators, uncertainty propagation, variability analysis, deterministic and stochastic responses, instability in friction phenomena and hybrid bearings. They all reflect the major themes of the research fields in mechanical engineering, in terms of both method and design issues always devoted to get the best possible performances. The Committee is convinced that this special issue is a good contribution to the state of the art of these fields in industry as well as in the research centres and university.
Final thanks go to the members of NOVEM Committee for allowing me the responsibility to manage and coordinate the work behind this issue, the authors for their valuable work, the reviewers for their anonymous but invaluable support and the Editor-in-Chief, Professor John Chew, for this opportunity.
